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DATA TRANSMISSION
The COMNet system allows users to connect remotely with devices
equipped with RS-232, RS-485, CAN-bus, replacing traditional serial
communication which is commonly performed locally (i.e. between
peripherals and custom boards – Fig. A – or between a PC-based
proprietary application and a lift controller board – Fig. B –).

Figure A: example of local serial communication

Figure B: example of local serial communication

Figure C: general example of remote serial communication
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Setting up a COMNet system requires:
- connecting a GSM500.net gateway (properly programmed) to the serial
port of the remote device to be controlled; the GSM SIM card to be
inserted into the GSM500.net gateway must be enabled for voice and data
traffic (UMTS SIM cards are not compatible);
- installing the COMNet PC Client software in the PC which will be
used for remote-monitoring; the PC must be able to access the Internet.

Figure D: example of COMNet system

Figure E: example of COMNet system

The COMNet system exclusively allows to set up a remote two-way data
communication. The data flow coming out of the remote device will be
sent to the same application commonly used for local wired
communication or to the a physical COM port of the computer.
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The connection procedure simply requires to enter the SIM card
telephone number associated with the remote GSM500.net into the
COMNet PC Client. This eliminates any difficulties in locating remote
devices not assigned to static IP addresses.
The data connection is established by the system on demand and the data
are transferred via GPRS over an Esse-ti proprietary server (COMNet
Server).
The GSM500.net connected to the remote device to be monitored, may
also be used as a standard GSM gateway for voice transmission, by
means of the dedicated plug or connector (i.e. it can be connected with
the elevator emergency phone dialer) and the same SIM card needed for
remote monitoring. Due to the characteristics of the GPRS network, the
voice call is always privileged over the data transmission, therefore in
case of a voice emergency call, the ongoing data connection will be
automatically cut off.

Figure F: example of COMNet system with GSM500.net
used as gateway for voice transmission
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Female DB-9 connector
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PIN8
PIN9
PIN5

GSM500.NET
BASIC PROGRAMMING
These parameters are required for setting up data transmission.
It is recommended to follow the steps below.
Note: GSM500.net programming can be done also via SMS.
A dedicated tool in COMNet PC Client has been
designed to help you with a self-filled configuration
SMS.

Setting the GSM500.net SIM number
It allows to store the telephone number associated with the SIM card
inserted in the GSM500.net gateway.
Note: for a proper use, enter first the country code and then
SIM number (for example: if the SIM number is
07715000001 and the GSM500 is located in England
please enter 00447715000001).

...

(telephone number with country code)

...

(telephone number with country code)

(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **62*.



Enter the SIM telephone number (with the country code).



Dial *.



Enter the SIM telephone number (with the country code) again, for
confirmation.
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Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Deleting
It allows to delete the SIM telephone number.

(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **62.



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

APN setting
It allows to set the provider’s APN of the SIM card inserted in the
GSM500.net gateway.
Default: VODAFONE M2M.
WARNING
The SIM card APN must be accurately
verified to avoid unexpected charges.
Main Italian providers
(provider)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **56*.



Enter:
00
01
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TIM WEB (ibox.tim.it)
TIM WAP (wap.tim.it)

02
10
11
12
13
14
20
21

iTIM (unico.tim.it)
VODAFONE M2M (m2m.vodafone.it)
VODAFONE (web.vodafone.it )
VODAFONE internet (mobile.vodafone.it)
VODAFONE internet (wap.omnitel.it)
VODAFONE “tethering internet” (web.omnitel.it)
WIND (internet.wind.biz)
WIND (internet.wind).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Other providers
The APN setting for other providers can be programmed only via SMS.
The message format is required to be as follows:

ET-IG5*xxx#Cy..y#Fw..w#Gz..z#
Where:
ET-IG5
*xxx#
C, F, G
y..y
w..w
z..z
#

: programming string start
: programming password string (default xxx = 0)
: required characters for the programming identification
: APN
: user name
: password
: separator character or end string character

An SMS notifying that programming has been completed will be sent
back by the GSM500.net to the same telephone number that forwarded
the programming SMS.
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Registering the GSM500.net to COMNet
server
It allows to register the GSM500.net to the server COMNet. If the
GSM500.net is not registered, it is impossible to establish a data
connection with the server.
Note: for a proper registration, make sure that GSM500.net
SIM number and APN have been previously set.
Registering
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **13*1#.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Deleting
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **13*0#.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Communication settings
Communication standard
It allows to define
DB-9 connector.
Default: RS-232.

the

communication

standard

(standard)
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Lift the handset and dial: **12*.

utilized

via

(confirm)



Enter:

0
1
2
3

communication disabled;
RS-232;
RS-485;
CAN-bus.



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone carry on with the following
programming of the communication parameters.

Serial communication settings
It allows to set the parameters required for serial communication.
Default: 115200/8/1/none.
Note: this programming can be effectuated only after the
communication standard programming.
(bits per second)
(data bits)

(stop bits)

(parity)

(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **57*.



Enter the parameter for the bits per second according to the table
below:
parameter
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9



RS-232
115200
57600
38400
19200
9600
4800
2400
1200
600

CAN-bus
1M
500k
250k
125k
64k
50k
20k
10k
5k

Dial 0 (data bits = 8) or 1 (data bits = 7).
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Dial 0 (stop bits = 1) or 1 (stop bits = 2).



Dial 0 (parity = none) or 1 (parity = even) or 2 (parity = odd).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Note: if data bits = 7 is not possible to set parity = none.
Note:
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for CAN-bus communication
**57* X(bits per second) 000#.

please

dial

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
Note: GSM500.net advanced programming can be done also
via SMS. The dedicated software e-stant can be used
to quickly realize the SMS.

Programming CAN-bus identifiers
It allows to define up to 8 CAN-bus identifiers in hexadecimal format.
Default: 001, 002, 003, 004, 005, 006, 007, 008.
Note: you can program identifiers containing letters only via
SMS.

(GSM500.net programming password)
…

(identifiers)

…

(identifiers)

(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **65*.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial *.



Enter the identifiers (max. 8 identifiers, 3 digits each identifier).



Dial *.



Enter the identifiers again (for confirmation).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.
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Deleting
It allows to restore the default identifiers.

(GSM500.net programming password)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **65#.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Programming GSM500.net identifier
It allows to define the CAN-bus identifier of GSM500.net in hexadecimal
format.
Default: 500.
Note: you can program an identifier containing letters only
via SMS.

(GSM500.net programming password)
(identifier)

(identifier)

(confirm)



Lift the handset and dial: **66*.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).
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Dial *.



Enter the GSM500.net identifier (3 digits).



Dial *.



Enter the identifier again (for confirmation).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Deleting
It allows to restore the default identifier.

(GSM500.net programming password)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **66#.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Filter and CAN-bus data packets delay
It allows to:
- enable the filter of the data packets received from the GSM500.net
through the DB-9 connector
- add a delay between the data packets sent by the GSM500.net through
the DB-9 connector.
Default: filter disabled and no data packets delay.

(option)

(confirm)
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Lift the handset and dial: **32*.



Enter:

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

enabled filter / no data packets delay;
disabled filter / no data packets delay;
disabled filter / 10ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 20ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 30ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 40ms delay between packets
disabled filter / 50ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 60ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 70ms delay between packets;
disabled filter / 80ms delay between packets.



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Bus termination resistance
If necessary, you can insert a bus termination resistance (120Ω) via the
jumper E, in the picture at page 10 of GSM500 user’s manual.

Termination
resistance
excluded
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Termination
resistance
inserted
(RS-485)

Termination
resistance
inserted
(CAN-bus)

COMNet server connection settings
It allows to define the URL, the port and the DNS if the COMNet server
is NOT located in the Esse-ti headquarter.
Default:
- URL: comnet.esse-ti.it
- Port: 55066
- DNS1: 208.67.222.222
- DNS2: 208.67.220.220.
This settings can be programmed only via SMS.
The message format is required to be as follows:

ET-IG5*xxx#Dy..y#Ez..z#Iu..u#Lv..v#
Where:
ET-IG5 : programming string start
*xxx# : programming password string (default xxx = 0)
D, E, I, L : required characters for the programming identification
y..y
: URL
z..z
: port
u..u
: DNS1
v..v
: DNS2
#
: separator character or end string character
An SMS notifying that programming has been completed will be sent
back by the GSM500.net to the same telephone number that forwarded
the programming SMS.

Programming COMNet server password
It allows to store the 4-digit password required to access the COMNet
server. This programming must be done only if the COMNet server is
NOT located in the Esse-ti headquarter.
Default: 1234.
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(GSM500.net programming password)
(server password)
(server password)

(confirm)



Lift the handset and dial: **63*.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial *.



Enter the server password (4-digit).



Dial *.



Enter the server password again (for confirmation).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Deleting
It allows to restore the default server password.

(GSM500.net programming password)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **63#.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.
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Programming GSM500.net access
password
It allows to set the password used by the server COMNet to access the
GSM500.net and to establish a data connection.
Default: 000000.

(GSM500.net programming password)
(GSM500.net access password)
(GSM500.net access password)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **64*.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial *.



Enter the GSM500.net access password (min. 4, max. 8 digits).



Dial *.



Enter the GSM500.net access password again (for confirmation).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.

Deleting
It allows to restore the default GSM500.net access password.
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(GSM500.net programming password)
(confirm)


Lift the handset and dial: **64#.



Enter the GSM500.net programming password (default XXX = 0).



Dial # to confirm.



After the confirmation tone hang up or carry on with other
programmings.
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COMNET PC CLIENT
COMNet PC Client is the SW application allowing for the data
connection and exchange between the GSM500.net gateway, connected to
the remote device to be monitored, and the proprietary
application/terminal interface used for remote control purposes.

INSTALLATION
System requirements
-

Operating system: Windows XP and higher
10 MB hard disk free space
1 GB of RAM
Internet access

Setup


Double-click the setup file.



Select the desired language.



Follow the guided procedure.



When setup is completed, in the window displayed, select
“Launch COMNet prerequisites wizard” and press “Finish”.

The “COMNet prerequisites wizard” procedure checks if all system
prerequisites are present before starting the COMNet PC Client; if any
prerequisite is found missing, the procedure will guide you through to
complete installation.


Follow the guided procedure.

When the procedure is completed, a popup will notify that the PC is ready
to start COMNet PC Client.
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CONFIGURATION


Start the program by clicking the icon.

Connection parameters to COMNet Server


Select from the drop-down menu: Options  Server Options.

The “Server settings” window allows to set all necessary parameters to
connect to COMNet Server.
Host/IP:
URL or IP address of the COMNet Server
Password:
password to access the COMNet Server
Data port:
port used for connection
Customer code:
code identifying the customer
The default values, shown in the different fields are required for
connection to the Esse-ti COMNet Server:
Host/IP:
comnet.esse-ti.it
Password:
1234
Data port:
55066
Customer code:
000000000000
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Fill in all the fields.



Click “Close”.

COMNet PC Client settings


Select from the drop-down menu Options  Client Options.

The window “Client options” allows to configure the COMNet PC
Client.
Client ID:
name to be assigned to the data connection
(must be univocal)
Client local password: password to be used for specific purposes
only (unless otherwise requested, do not
change the default password)
Network interface:
allows to select the network interface to be
used in case of incoming connections
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Data interface:
Port name:

Speed:
Parity:
Data Bits:
Stop Bit:
Flow Control:

allows to define the communication standard
allows to select the COM port to be used for
connection
(- if monitoring is effected by user terminal,
select the physical COM port the user
terminal is being connected to;
- if monitoring is effected by proprietary PCbased SW application, select any of the
virtual COM ports made available by
COMNet PC Client; the other virtual port
must be set directly on the proprietary
application)
allows to set the speed of the data
transmission
allows to define parity
allows to define the number of data bits
allows to define the number of stop bits
allows to define the type of flow control

WARNING
For a correct data transmission,
COMNet PC Client, proprietary
application/user terminal and the
remote GSM500.net must be set with
the same serial protocol parameters
(speed, parity, etc.).


Fill in all the fields.



Click “Close”.
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OPERATION
Upon starting the program, the main window will be displayed:

Entering new devices
It allows to enter the telephone number of the GSM500.net gateway
connected with the remote device you need to exchange data with.


Click the button
to start the procedure for entering a new
device to be monitored remotely



At field “Number” , enter the SIM telephone number assigned to
the GSM500.net connected with the remote device, including
international and country codes ( i.e. 00393281234567, where
0039 is the intl. code for Italy and 3281234567 is the telephone
number).



At field “Name” , enter the name to be assigned to the remote
device.



At field “Password” , enter the password to access the data
connection previously set in the GSM500.net gateway (by factory
default: 000000).



Click

to save all previously set parameters.
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Removing a device


Select the device to be removed from the “Phonebook” .



Click



Press “Yes” to confirm removal.



Click

.

to definitively remove the device.

Setting up a data connection
It allows to set up a data connection with a remote device.


Make sure that under “Connection mode“ the button “Call” is
selected.



Select from the “Phonebook” the remote device to connect to.



Press “Connect”.

When the connection is established, the bottom bar will display the
following message: “Online”.
The proprietary application or the user terminal to be remotely monitored,
are now connected with the remote device and can exchange data.

Stopping the data connection


Press “Disconnect”.

When the data exchange is disconnected, the bottom bar will display the
following message: “Offline”.
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GSM500.NET CONFIGURATOR

The “Configurator” tool allows to create a code to be sent by SMS, with
all the programming parameters required to set up the GSM500.net for
data transmissions.
The programming code is simultaneously available as:
- plain text to be copied in the mobile phone and sent via SMS;
- QR code (two-dimensional barcode that can be easily scanned by the
camera of a smartphone/tablet able to sent SMS).
Note: to read the QR Code you can use an app in your
smartphone/tablet. If you don't have it yet, there are
many free apps available on Google Play, Apple
Store or Microsoft Store.
Note: the app that scans the QR code automatically creates
on the user' device a self-filled SMS complete with the
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text and the recipient telephone number. The only one
action required is to authorize to send the SMS.


Select from the drop-down menu Tools  Configure remote
device.



Fill in and/or enable the fields (by clicking the button).



Press “GENERATE SMS” to create the text message and the
corresponding QR code.



Press “Print” to print the text message, the QR code and all the
settings in the window.

DEVICE ACCESS SETTINGS
Device type:
Device password:
Number:
Configuration mode:

allows to set the device model to program
(GSM500.net)
allows
to
set
the
GSM500.net
programming password
allows to set the GSM500.net SIM Card
phone number
allows to define the GSM500.net
configuration type (in case of first
installation, the necessary programming
are automatically enabled)

PARAMETERS
Country code:
APN:
APN username:
APN password:
Connection type:
Speed:
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allows to set the country code of the
country where the GSM500.net is installed
allows to set or select the APN
allows to set the APN username
allows to set the APN password
allows to select the communication
standard
allows to select the data transmission
speed

Parity:
Stop bits:

allows to set the parity mode
allows to set the number of stop bits

COMMANDS
REGISTER DEVICE TO SERVER:
allows to start the affiliation of
GSM500.net to the COMNet server
UNREGISTER DEVICE FROM SERVER:
allows to remove the GSM500.net from
the COMNet server
REBOOT DEVICE:
allows to ask the reset of the GSM500.net
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OTHER FUNCTIONS
Clear items
It allows to remove the devices in the “Phonebook”.


Select from the drop-down menu Modify  Clear all items.

Import/export data
It allows to import/export data in/from the “Phonebook”.


Select from the drop-down menu Tools  Import/export data.

Software update
It allows to check the availability of a new software update.


Select from the drop-down menu Options  Software update.

Connection test
It allows to test the connection with the COMNet server.
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Select from the drop-down menu Options  Server test.
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